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ABSTRACT 

In today’s educational scenario the importance of educational studies is drastically increasing due to rapidly 

growing environmental issues. This conceptual paper helps to know about the current situation related to 

modern approaches and new techniques of environmental education. Study about the various curriculum 

changes and teaching techniques which are used in new educational technology. How much technology is 

effective for the students for receiving and understanding the new techniques and approaches of 

environmental education in their daily life.  This study helps to know about the recent approaches and 

techniques which are used in the classroom and schools for modern students to prepare them for handling the 

latest environmental problem. This research study is focusing on the notable move from old teaching methods 

to more comprehensive, engaging, and practical models of environmental education. This study also 

highlighting the latest effective and innovative practices in environmental education to offer guidance for 

educators and decision makers to update our teaching strategies in the modern educational era. In the 

conclusion, the study provides a comprehensive overview of contemporary environmental education. The 

findings of the paper offer a valuable information for educators, curriculum planner, policy makers and 

researchers for directing them to develop and design more relevant and effective educational settings suited for 

today’s students. The study focuses on the need for continuous research and adjustments in this field to ensure 

that teaching methods stay relevant to the evolving global situation. 

Keywords: Modern Approaches, Environmental Education, Curriculum Changes, Teaching Techniques, 

Environmental Issues. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

In Today’s educational situation, without any question, environmental studies are becoming more and more 

important, driven by the urgent need to address quickly growing environmental issues. Our planet faces 

exceptional challenges such as climate change, deforestation, biodiversity loss and pollution.  It has become 

crucial for educational institutes to focus on environmental education. Through assimilating environmental 

studies into curricula in a variety of academic fields, students are not only prepared with knowledge and skills 

needed to understand and engage these pressing issues, but they also develop a significant sense of 

responsibility towards the environment. As future leaders, innovators, and policymakers, students of the 

current era play a major role in shaping a eco-friendlier and more sustainable planet environmentally 

conscious world. Therefore, promoting a strong fundamental in environmental studies is important in ensuring 

a brighter and healthier future for generations to come.  

Traditional to Modern Transition of Environmental Education  

Environmental Education is the discipline which is very essential for 21st century scenario. Not only that but 

global scenario of the environment and its education with awareness is much important to pour these values in 

children from the pre-primary education. In the previous time basic values for the taking care of the nature and 

nature’s gift were imbibed in the regular habits. But nowadays the modern era of education brings transition to 

avoid some about necessities of environmental education. To come across to global issues regarding 

environment and its conservation modern practices in daily usages are much significant. Therefore, education 

system with teaching learning process is accordingly designed and modified.  

Contemporary Advents of Environmental Education  

In the field of environmental education, several curriculum changes and teaching techniques are managed 

through new educational technologies to make learning more engaging and effective:  

Interdisciplinary collaboration:  Advanced environmental education curricula frequently follow an 

interdisciplinary approach, integrating subjects like science, geography, economics, and social studies. 
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Educational technology facilitates the integrated fusion of these fields, facilitating students to explore complex 

environmental issues from various angles.  

Online learning platforms:  online education platforms and learning management systems provide access to a 

Wide-ranging collection of materials, including interactive lessons, videos, and quizzes, allowing students to 

learn at their own pace and revisit materials as needed. This flexibility promotes a deeper understanding of 

environmental concepts. 

Virtual Reality (VR) and Augmented Reality (AR): VR and AR technologies offer fully engaging experiences, 

enriching students to virtually visit ecosystems, observe wildlife and recreate natural environmental 

conditions. These experiences can foster a stronger emotional connection to nature and the environment. 

Data Analysis and Visualization Tools: Educational technology enables students to access and analyse up to 

date environmental data, helping them to understand trends and structure. Visualisation tools like GIS 

(Geographic Information Systems) allow students to plot and explain environmental data effectively.  

Gamification: this learning platform totally changes environmental education into an engaging and delightful 

experience. These new techniques of environmental education such as score boards, achievements and 

rewards, really motivate students to continue to actively participate and engage in competition in 

environmentally themed challenges and trials. 

Citizen Science Projects: Educational technology supports active participation in citizens science initiatives, in 

which students gather and submit the data. This experiential learning empowers students to make important 

contributions to scientific research while learning about environmental problems directly.  

Online simulations: To develop the critical thinking and problem-solving skills of the students and this 

modelling software equip students to experiment with varieties of situations and observe the outcome of their 

decisions on the environment.   

Collaborative Learning: Digital collaboration platform empower students to work together on environmental 

projects irrespective of geographic location. Collaborative learning promotes varied perspectives and 

teamwork, which are important for approaching complex environmental challenges.  

Experiential Learning: To enhance the educational value of outdoor exploration the educational technology can 

support field trips and outdoor experiences by providing digital field guides, interactive apps and GPS tracking 

tools.  

Social aspects: In the modern environmental education social dimension of environmental challenges are 

heavily prioritized. It helps us to deal with the complex environmental issues necessitates not just a through 

identifies that environmental issues frequently have social and cultural roots and that multidisciplinary 

viewpoints that include sociology, psychology, economics and ethics must be used to influence solutions. Some 

important goals of modern educations are social participation and ecological responsibility of people. It 

encourages social justice, inclusiveness and active participation in environmental decision-making process. 

Recognizing that preserving our planet's resources and ecosystems is a shared responsibility that cuts beyond 

national and cultural lines.  

Technological aspects: Technological approaches play a Vital role in modern environmental education like 

using computers, the internet, and apps, to help and teach people about environment and they aware 

and   engaging. It is helpful to teach students about environmental education very easily and interestingly by 

using some tools like online simulation, interactive lessons and virtual field trips. Learners better understand 

and care for the environment using latest technology.    

Topical Scenario of Environmental Education: Challenges & Remedies  

In the current educational scenario, there is significance rising on modern approaches and new methods in 

environmental education. With the rising consciousness of environmental challenges, educators are recognizing 

the need for innovative approaches to engage students and encourage them to become environmentally 

responsible citizens. A unique approach involves the integration of technology, such as virtual reality 

simulation and interactive online platforms, Offer interactive and experiential learning opportunities.  These 

tools allow students to explore ecosystems, track environmental changes, and dynamically understand complex 

environmental concept. Moreover, project-based learning, community involvement, and experiential outdoor 
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education are gaining prominence, motivating students to actively participate in environmental conservation 

efforts. This broad-based approach not only imparts knowledge but also imparts a deep sense of connection to 

nature and commitment to sustainable practices, Encouraging the rising generation to address the 

environmental challenges of our time effectively. 

Challenges: 

 Lack of Comprehensive Curriculum 

Still many Educational institutions lack a comprehensive and standardized environmental education 

curriculum. this makes it challenging to assure that students at all levels receive consistent and quality 

environmental education.    

 Teacher Training 

The important part is to deliver the environmental education and for that teachers are very important in 

teaching training process, but many educators are not proper trained in environmental topics. They may lack 

the information and resources needed to effectively teach environmental concepts.    

 Global Perspective 

Fostering a global perspective and international co-operation of environmental concerns are crucial. This can 

be difficult, though, as environmental issues Frequently outstrip national boundaries and require international 

co-operation. 

 Assessment and Evaluation 

To measure the effect of an environmental education program can be difficult. the need of developing an 

effective assessment tool to check knowledge retention, attitude change, and behavioural impact is a consistent 

challenge.   

 Motivation and Engagement 

Maintaining student involvement and motivated to learn about complex environmental issues can be 

challenging. The courses of environmental education need to be designed in a way that captures students’ 

interest and encourage active participation.  

Remedies: 

NEP-2020 is the key remedy towards these all challenges of environmental education. As this policy brings lots 

of modifications regarding whole curriculum and it suggests the fulfilment of sustainable developmental goals-

4 to reach at certain global level. Teaching practices are been modified in terms of awareness of environmental 

education, engagement of learners to environment through various activities. Global scenario of environment, 

how to solve the global problems like global warming, acid rain, pollution and so forth. NEP-2020 suggested 

about assessment and evaluation for the environment conservation skills, to be imbibed in the behaviour of 

learners from the beginning.  

Multi-dimensional Practices of Environmental Education 

To provide environmental education to the students with innovative tools and effective resources is to receive 

and understand new techniques and approaches in their daily lives. By the use of digital platforms, students can 

access an Abundant font of knowledge. Videos and interactive simulations that make complex environmental 

concepts more engaging and accessible Web forums and social media enable students to engage in discussion, 

share experiences, and collaborate with peers globally fostering a deeper understanding of environmental 

issues and diverse perspectives. In addition, educational apps and digital reality can immerse students in 

realistic simulations, allowing them to explore ecosystems, witness environmental changes firsthand, and 

experiment with sustainable solutions Technology not only makes environmental education more. Vigorously 

and interactive but also empowers students to apply they knowledge and embrace eco-friendly practices in 

their daily routines. At last, contributing to a more environmentally conscious generation. 

To prepare today's leamer for the skills and knowledge requisite to face the most recent environmental 

concerns, advanced approaches and methodologies are being used in classrooms and schools throughout the 

modern education landscape. One of the Prominent methods is project-based learning, where all the leamers 

work together on practical, collaborative projects that are relevant to prevent environmental issues By 
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adopting these appeached, students can fully investigate difficult topics while also developing critical thinking, 

problem solving and collaborative skills learners also benefits from interactive learning opportunities thanks to 

the technological integration, which include tools for data analysis interactive simulations and virtual field trips 

An emerging trend is education is the prominent of integrating education which encourage students to address 

environmental challenges from a variety of perspectives, including science, ethics, economics and policy. An 

emerging trend in education is the promotion of integrating education which encourage students to address 

environmental challenges from amity of perspectives including science ethics. Policy in addition schools is 

putting a focus on sustainability in their operations, providing analects with examples and encouraging them 

for upcoming environmental knowledge. 

In the last few years field of environmental education is witnessed a dynamic evolution, with the integration of 

several effective and modern practices to engage learners in a more effectively one important approach is place 

based education, which involve the students in their local environments, Nurturing a strong relationship to the 

natural world and a sense of responsibility for its conservation: Through physical immersion and community 

partnership, students gain a holistic understanding of environmental issues while developing problem solving 

skills rooted in real life contexts. 

Another Cutting-edge approach is the use of citizens science projects, where students be an active participant in 

scientific research and data collection. This not only Improves scientific understanding but also empower 

students to contribute to ongoing environmental monitoring efforts, therefore linking the gap between 

classroom learning and real-world application. In addition, environmental education has embraced the 

potential of technology, with the development of virtual reality experiences, online simulation and interactive 

apps that allow students to explore ecosystem and complex environmental concepts in immersive and engaging 

ways. 

Multidisciplinary and inter related approaches have gained prominence, focusing on the interconnectedness of 

environmental issues with subject hike ethics, social sciences and economics. Wider perspective helps students 

appreciate the multifaceted nature of environmental challenges and encourages critical thinking and problem-

solving. 

II. CONCLUSION 

Environmental Education is very essential in this 21st century, as the global scenario is very advanced in terms 

of technological approach. It has lots of benefits to make smart generation of the world but somewhere it brings 

numerous challenges. These challenges may be the global issues for upcoming generations. Due to tackle those 

challenges modern approach is required to conserve the environment and for that must require is the 

Environmental Education. From the school education and then higher education till the research work on it are 

essential to us for living in better way. Through this study reflects on lots of Modern Practices of Environmental 

Education with Modern Approach and implementation. Virtual practices, gamification, science projects, field 

work with augmented reality, collaborative learning and so forth are at the stage of in progress to imply it well. 

By these new paradigms we can minimise the environmental issues at least level and can save the nature and 

future of all living beings. 
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